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Consumer Biz Buzz
News That Makes Teeth Whiter, Clothes Brighter,
and Life Just Plain Better

TRANSACTION NEWS

New year, new owners, new plans.
■

Hormel is buying Planters nuts from Kraft Heinz. At $3.3
billion, it is the largest recent deal by either company.

■

Nestlé sold their North American regional bottled water
brands, including Poland Spring and Arrowhead, to One Rock
Capital and Metropoulos & Co. The price was $4.3 billion.

■

A month later, Nestlé
bought Essentia Water,
the leading brand of ionized
alkaline water. Sales were
$192 million last year.

■

McCormick is paying $710 million for FONA, a flavor
manufacturer serving B2B companies.

■

Olam Food Ingredients (OFI) is paying $109 million for
Mizkan’s chili pepper business.

■

L’Oreal is buying Takami, a Japanese skincare
company. Their dermatologist-developed peeling
products are especially popular in Asia.

■

De’Longhi is paying $420 million for Capital Brands, the
maker of NutriBullet blenders. Centre Lane is the happy seller.

■

Nestlé Purina sold their Waggin Train treats brand to
a newly-formed company called Simply Protein for Pets.

■

Barilla bought Canada-based Catelli pasta from Ebro Foods.
They paid $130 million for the $80 million business.

■

Meanwhile, Barilla bought a majority
stake in Pasta Evangelists. The DTC
company delivers fresh pasta and
sauces in the UK.

■

Hero Group, a Swiss maker of baby food, bought Baby
Gourmet. It is the leading brand of organic baby food in
Canada.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

MGP Ingredients is paying $475 million for Luxco,
another spirits company. Some of us may remember – or
may not remember – their Everclear brand.

■

Neptune Wellness Solutions bought a majority stake in
Sprout Foods, an organic baby food brand owned by
Morgan Stanley. Sales are $28 million.

■

Candy maker American Licorice (Red Vines, Sour
Punch, etc.) bought Torie & Howard. It is an organic
candy company.

■

Valeo Foods, an Irish company, bought It’s All Good,
a UK company best known for Manomasa tortilla chips.
Valeo also bought Schluckwerder, a German maker of
marzipan confections.

■

Meanwhile, RB is selling Scholl footcare to Yellow
Wood Partners. It is the international cousin of Dr.
Scholl’s, which Yellow Wood bought in 2019. The businesses have been separate for over 30 years.
■

Estée Lauder is paying $1 billion
to grow their stake in Deciem
from 29% to 76%. It values
the maker of The Ordinary, an
affordable skin care brand, at
$2.2 billion.
■

Martin Bauer Group, a tea and botanicals leader,
bought a majority stake in Power Brands. They create
and produce beverages for a variety of companies.

Private equity firms continue to be active buyers
and sellers:

■

■

■

Utz is buying the Vitners brand of salty snacks, which is
especially strong in Chicago, from Snak-King. The $25
million deal includes their DSD routes.
Mondelez bought Hu Products, a
maker of vegan and paleo-friendly
snacks. This was after acquiring a
minority stake in 2019.
Campbell Soup sold their Ecce Panis artisanal bread
brand to Jimmy’s Cookies.

■

Boulder-based Next Frontier Brands bought Fluère
Drinks. The Dutch company makes non-alcoholic distilled drinks.

■

Danone bought Earth Island. They make Follow Your
Heart plant-based condiments like Vegenaise, a mayonnaise alternative. We are in no hurry to taste it.

■

LVMH and their Moët Hennessy unit bought 50% of
Armand de Brignac, the Champagne brand owned by
Jay-Z. Covid decimated the weddings business for highend bubbly.
■

RB (formerly Reckitt Benckiser) is
buying the Biofreeze brand from
Performance Health. The happy seller
is Madison Dearborn Partners.

■

L Catterton is selling Inspired Pet Nutrition, a UK pet
food business, to CapVest Partners. The company’s two
main brands are Harringtons and Wagg.

■

Meanwhile, a Canadian pet food company called Open
Farm got a $65 million minority investment from
General Atlantic. Encore Consumer was also involved.

■

Continuing the pet theme, TA Associates invested in
Mid America Pet Food and their Victor super premium
brand. A supporting investor is Rx3 Growth Partners,
the firm co-founded by quarterback Aaron Rodgers.

■

As the final pet news, Manna Pro and their sponsor,
Carlyle Group, bought Bullymake. It is a subscription
box of dog chews and treats.

■

Zevia, the soda brand sweetened with stevia, got $200
million from CDPQ. They invest Canadian pension funds.

■

Our last issue said Coca-Cola was discontinuing Zico
coconut water. Now they are selling the brand back to
the founder and his PE firm, PowerPlant Ventures.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

Comvest Partners and Lasko, a portfolio company,
bought Guardian Technologies. They make air
purification products.

■

Frontenac bought Crofter’s. The Ontario-based company
makes branded and private label fruit spreads.

■

■

■

Rhone Capital made a minority investment in Illycaffee,
marking the first outside money for the family-owned
company. The goal is to get bigger in the US.
WM Partners bought Jade Leaf, the
US leader in matcha tea. We will save
you the Google: matcha is finely ground
powder of specially grown and
processed green tea leaves.
Swander Pace Capital sold Clarion
Brands to Bridges Consumer
Healthcare and its sponsor, Charlesbank Capital. Of
the seven OTC brands, our favorite is Anti Monkey Butt.
■ Tropicale Foods and their sponsor, Wind
Point Partners, bought Paleteria La
Michoacana. Their La Michoacana frozen
treats are popular with Latinx consumers.

■

Flagship Food Group, which is owned by Creo Capital,
bought La Tortilla Factory.

■

Aria Growth Partners made a minority investment in
Hero Cosmetics. They make Mighty Patch hydrocolloid
acne products, which are often called pimple patches.

■

San Francisco Equity Partners bought SV Labs, a
contract manufacturer for beauty companies.

■

CVC Capital Partners is paying $1.5 billion for the
personal care part of Shiseido, which wants to focus on
prestige beauty. The brands like Uno, Tsubaki and Senka
are mostly sold in Asia.

■

■

Vestar Capital Partners
is buying a majority stake
in Dr. Praeger’s. They
make plant-based frozen
and refrigerated foods.
Highview Capital bought Randall Farms, a producer of
fresh poultry and meat. The regional company is almost
70 years old.

■

H.I.G. Capital acquired Tut’s
International, an importer of Middle
Eastern and Eastern European foods. The
company is an add-on to Lipari Foods.

■

MBH, a London-based firm, bought Boulder Sausage
with plans to expand e-commerce as a channel. The
50-year-old company had sales of $5 million last year.

Among earlier stage companies:
■

Hippeas raised $50 million from The Craftory. As part
of the deal, CAVU sold some of their stake.

■

Goodfish closed a $4 million Series A round, led by
AF Ventures and Siddhi Capital. The company sells
chips made from salmon skin. Yep, that’s a thing.

■

Gainful raised a $7.5 million Series A round, co-led by
BrandProject and Courtside Ventures. They offer
protein powders and hydration products via personalized
subscriptions.

■

Above Food raised $40 million from investors, including
Gravitas Securities. The Canadian company sells
plant-based meat alternatives.

■

Bimbo Ventures, the VC arm of Grupo Bimbo, invested
in Rule Breaker Snacks. They make vegan, gluten-free
snacks with chickpeas as the first ingredient.

■

Kate Farms, a maker of plant-based therapies, raised a
$60 million Series B round. Main Street Advisors,
Goldman Sachs and Kaiser Permanente Ventures
were involved.

■

Madison Reed, the direct-to-consumer hair color
company that grew 130% in 2020, raised $52 million.
True Ventures led the Series F round.

■

Killer Creamery raised a $1.5 million round of seed
funding. They make keto ice cream that is low-carb and
sugar-free.

■

Actor Ryan Reynolds and his marketing agency,
Maximum Effort, have taken a minority stake in HighKey.
The company makes cookies with no added sugar.

■

New Age Meats raised an additional $2 million in
seed funding. They are developing plant-based meat
products, starting with pork.
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T R A N S A C T I O N N E W S . . . CONTINUED
■

The VC arm of General Mills invested in
Pots & Co, a UK-based maker of potted
puddings. It is to support growth in the US.

■

Stryve Foods, the meat snacks company, is going public
via a SPAC called Andina Acquisition Corp.

■

Flow Alkaline Spring Water plans to go public on the
Toronto exchange. They hope to raise $50 million.

■

Oatly filed for an IPO in the US. The Sweden-based
company created oat milk in the 90s, although their
Super Bowl ad with their singing CEO was a snooze.

■

Duckhorn Portfolio filed for an IPO on the NYSE.
The Napa-based company includes wine brands such
as Duckhorn, Calera, and Kosta Browne.

■

Honest Company has reportedly filed for an IPO,
working with Morgan Stanley, JP Morgan, and Jefferies.
They also explored going public back in 2016.

■

Chobani is reportedly looking at
an IPO later this year, seeking a
valuation of at least $7 billion.
Their product line is now broader
than just Greek yogurt.

■

Post Holdings has been busy. They invested
in Hungry Planet, maker of a plant-based meat alternative. The objective is to expand distribution.
■

■

Post also led a $12 million Series B round for Peatos.
They make snacks styled on Cheetos and Funyans, but
formulated from peas and lentils instead of corn.

Finally, Post is forming a SPAC called Post Holdings
Partnership Corporation. They intend to list on the
NYSE to raise $400 million to acquire a CPG company.
These “blank check” deals are all the rage.

Appearing soon on stock exchanges near you:
■

PurposeBuilt Brands, which is owned by Carlyle and
TA Associates, filed for an IPO to raise $100 million.
Their cleaning brands include Weiman and Goo Gone.

COURTROOMS AND BUREAUCRACY

Just because you did it doesn’t mean you’re guilty.
■

P&G called off their acquisition of Billie, a women’s shaving
startup. This was after the FTC threatened an antitrust lawsuit.

■

Our last issue mentioned the price-fixing charges against big
chicken companies. Tyson and Pilgrim’s Pride have now
agreed to pay settlements and/or fines.

■

Congress is pushing the FDA to set limits on heavy metals
in baby food. This comes after arsenic, lead, cadmium,
and mercury were detected in several brands. The metals
occur naturally in soil and water, but they should still
be minimized.

■

Bayer has a new proposal to limit their liability for cancer
claims related to Roundup weedkiller. This version would
set aside $2 billion to provide $5,000 to $200,000 for any
future plaintiffs.

■

Post will pay $15 million to settle a 2016 class action suit
saying they made health and nutrition claims for high-sugar
cereal brands. Kellogg paid $30 million in 2019.

■

A class-action suit in New York claims plaintiffs were
deceived into thinking King’s Hawaiian rolls are made in
Hawaii. We are on the lookout for related lawsuits about
Hawaiian Tropic and MoonPies.

■

Clif Bar is cutting 125 jobs. They will then add 50 new ones
in innovation, data/analytics, and technology.

E X PA N D I N G A N D C O N T R A C T I N G

Obviously, we prefer the former.
■

In December Coca-Cola announced they will cut 2,200 jobs,
with over half of them in the US. The restructuring is expected to save $350 million to $550 million.
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PEOPLE NEWS

Time to update your rosters for spring training.
CEOS
■

We omitted it from the last issue, but Will Holsworth joined
JUST Water as CEO. He was at Safe+Fair Foods,
Sambazon, Cytosport, and PepsiCo.

■

Gianni Pieraccioni is joining Maesa, a maker of private
label beauty products backed by Bain Capital, as CEO. He
was at Coty, Revlon, P&G, and J&J.

■

In another late 2020 move, Chris Kiser joined Spice World
as CEO. He was at Teasdale Foods, with earlier work that
included Del Monte, Pinnacle Foods, Diageo, and
Campbell Soup.

■

Julie Barron has joined Simply Protein for Pets, the
new Waggin Train company, as CEO. She was at Solid
Gold Pet most recently.

■

■

Also, Brian Connolly became CEO of Natural Balance pet
foods. He co-founded Castor & Pollox.

Jason Goldberger joined Unilever as the CEO of Dollar
Shave Club. He was at Sur La Table most recently.

■

■

As yet another December move, Eric Skae became the CEO
of Carbone Fine Food. They are launching a pasta sauce
inspired by the famed New York restaurant.

Ken Romanzi, the former CEO of B&G Foods, joined New
England Consulting Group as an advisor and principal.
Lori Deo, who was global president of a J&J business unit,
joined the firm too.

■

Finally, Scott Moffit joined Häns Kissle, a maker of salads
and fresh-prepared foods, as CEO. His CPG background
includes Danone, Keurig, Henkel, and PepsiCo.

■

■

■

Tim Seitter is joining CR Brands as CEO. They make
cleaning products such as Biz, Oxydol, and Pine Power.
Tim’s CPG work includes Church & Dwight, Pactiv,
Spalding, and Kraft Foods.
Paul Vraciu joined BrainCare, a new food company
focused on cognitive health, as CEO. He was at Leprino
Foods and P&G.
Chris Marschall joined Yukon Wellness as CEO. He was
at Bausch + Lomb, Pfizer, and Wyeth.

A number of moves failed to utilize a highly-skilled
executive recruiter. Or our competitors:
■

Energizer Holdings promoted Mark LaVigne to CEO, up
from COO. Alan Hoskins retired after almost 40 years there.

■

Numi Organic Tea promoted Brian Durkee to CEO after
17 years there. Co-founder Ahmed Rahim stepped up to
CVO (Chief Visionary Officer).

■

Monster Beverage promoted Hilton Schlosberg to co-CEO.
The 30-year vet was the CFO and COO.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
PRESIDENTS AND GMS

■

Lindsay Sturman joined King Arthur Baking as VP of the
DTC business. She was at Under Armour.

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:

■

Heather Boyd joined Beam Suntory to run ready-to-drink
beverages. She was at a cannabis company, but earlier she
spent 16 years at Diageo.

■

Butterball promoted Neal Walsh to COO. He joined the
company in 2007, and he is succeeded as VP of operations
by Bill Folk.

■

David Lee joined AppHarvest, an agtech company, as president. We care because he was the CFO of Impossible
Foods.

■

Tyson promoted Donnie King to COO. He remains president
of poultry, but now he will also oversee fresh meats, prepared foods, international, and the chief customer officer.

■

Brian Schiegg joined Schwan’s as president of the consumer brands business, coming from Ocean Spray and
Mars. He succeeds Julie Francis, who has been promoted
to COO.

■

Hormel named Jeff Frank as VP of grocery products,
focused on integrating Planters and Corn Nuts into the
company. He ran their foodservice marketing.

■

Joe Cavaliere joined HanesBrands as group president of
global innerware. He has broad CPG experience from
Newell, Unilever, and Kraft.

SALES AND MARKETING
■

Jai Kibe joined SC Johnson as CMO. He was at Coca-Cola.

■

Tom Aslin joined Sprecher Brewery, a craft beer company
in Milwaukee, as chief commercial officer. He was most
recently at Turkey Hill Dairy and Schwan’s.

■

Last year John McGuckin joined Lakeview Farms as chief
customer officer. His history includes Tribe Hummus, Maya
Kaimal, Chia Company, and Sabra.

■

Karen Jobb joined Amy’s Kitchen as chief customer officer.
She was at Clif Bar and PepsiCo.

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:
■

Frito-Lay named William Langford as VP of national
accounts. He has been at the company since 2000.

www.herbertmines.com
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
OT H E R F U N C T I O N S

■

Late last year, Sandi Karrmann joined Kimberly-Clark as
chief HR officer. Her experience includes Frito-Lay.

■

Matt Galvanoni joined Pilgrim’s Pride as CFO. He was at
Ingredion and PwC.

■

Jody Macedonio joined Chobani as CFO. She was at
8th Avenue, Dean Foods, Henkel, Sun Products, and
Frito-Lay.

■

Kelly Kennedy joined The Honest Company as CFO.
The CPG part of her background includes Annie’s.

■

Greg Buscher joined Hippeas as CFO. He was at Skinny
Dipped Almonds, Essentia Water, and Neurobrands.

■

Blanca Juti is joining L’Oréal as chief communications and
public affairs officer. She was at Heineken.

■

Dave Smith joined Estée Lauder as SVP of new business
development. His M&A background includes Corning
and eBay.

Yada yada yada about internal moves:
■

Heineken promoted Yolanda Talamo to global chief people
officer. She joined the company in 2016.

■

P&G promoted Andre Schulten to CFO. He was the SVP of
baby care.

■

Diageo named Lavanya Chandrashekar as global CFO.
She held a similar role for the North American business.

■

Hormel promoted Mark Coffey to group VP and Jen
Ehresmann to VP, both in supply chain. Glenn Leitch
is retiring.
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P E O P L E N E W S . . . CONTINUED
B OA R D S O F D I R E C TO R S
■

Mandy Fields joined the board of Allbirds, the footwear
brand. She is the CFO of e.l.f Beauty.

■

■

■

■

Jeff Ansell joined the Dr. Praeger’s board as chairman. He is
an advisor to Vestar, the firm that just bought the company.

Courtnee Chun and Daniel Myers joined the Central
Garden & Pet board. She is in the media industry; he is
at Carlyle after running the supply chain for Mondelez.

■

Apu Mody joined the board of Crofter’s, the fruit spread
company, as executive chairman.

John Gainor and Ken Tuchman joined TreeHouse’s board.
They are associated with Jana Partners, an activist investor.

■

Amanda Sourry joined Kroger’s board. She retired as
Unilever’s president of North America.

Mike Mardy joined the Newman’s Own board. His CPG
roots go back to Nabisco.

■

Dasha Smith joined the Beautycounter board. She is the
NFL’s chief administrative officer. Meanwhile, Gina Boswell
was named as chairperson. She is a Unilever alum.

OBITUARIES
■ Prestly Blake died at 106. He founded Friendly’s,
the ice cream chain that launched products in
grocery stores after Hershey acquired the company.

■

Sandy Grant Gordon died at 89. The grandson
of the founder of William Grant & Sons launched
Glenfiddich in 1963. It was the first significant
single-malt Scotch, and it is still the #1 seller.

■

Donald Tober died at 89. His father founded
Sugar Foods, and he made Sweet’N Low a staple
as a sugar substitute.
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M A R K E T I N G A N D S T R AT EG Y

Hey, some of this could actually work.
■

■

■ Utz discontinued Husman’s
potato chips. Generations of
Cincinnatians, including Ms. Biz
Buzz, grew up on them.

Hershey launched a new version of their Whatchamacallit
candy bar. Appropriately enough, it is called
Whozeewhatzit. And no, we do not make this stuff up.
■

As this issue’s “What Took Them So Long?” item, Post
Holdings launched ice cream versions of Fruity Pebbles
and Cocoa Pebbles cereals.

■

PepsiCo decided that Pearl Milling Company is the new
Aunt Jemima. The rebranding drops racist imagery, with
the new name coming from the brand’s original flour mill
in Missouri.

PepsiCo and Beyond Meat formed a JV called The Planet
Partnership. It will develop plant-based snacks and beverages.

■

Meanwhile, Hasbro made the Mr. Potato
Head brand gender-neutral, becoming just
Potato Head. So now we are watching you,
Mr. Clean and Mr. Coffee.

■

General Mills introduced a limited time Betty Crocker
cake mix called Barbie Dream Gap Project. The goal is to
encourage girls to explore STEM-related education.
■

If you are keeping a list of products helped by quarantining,
put tequila on it. In the last half of 2020, Diageo’s brands
grew 80%.

■

In a move sure to alienate half the country, Goya’s CEO
publicly questioned the validity of the 2020 election,
including on inauguration day. His board ultimately asked
him to keep his opinion to himself.

■

Godiva is becoming a CPG-only company in North America.
They will close or sell all 128 stores here, while staying in
retail internationally.

■

Gillette launched Planet
Kind as an eco-friendly
shave brand at Target. The
packaging is made with
85% recycled paper and
plastic, and the razor’s
handle is made from 60%
recycled plastic.
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I N C LO S I N G

Miscellaneous meanderings, mostly masquerading as minutia.
■

Drucker Institute released their annual ranking of the 250
best managed companies. The top five CPG honorees are
P&G (#8), J&J (#9), PepsiCo (#15), Colgate (#21), and
Clorox (#33).

■

The best title we ever held personally was VP, Cookies at
Nabisco. That’s beaten easily by Chairman, Liquor &
Cannabis for the state of Washington. He is undoubtedly
popular at parties.

■

One of our favorite “All Name” combinations ended when
Roz Brewer left Starbucks to become the CEO of Walgreens.
But all is not lost, as Brady Brewer (no relation) is still the
company’s CMO.

■

Without further ado, here is the world’s first Biz Buzz trivia
question. What brand and what person caused P&G to
decree that no one’s picture can ever be used on any brand’s
packaging?
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